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Hindu Pilgrimage Tour
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day 1 Arrival Kathmandu.
Welcome you at Kathmandu Tribhuwan International airport by our representative .Assist and
transfer to hotel. Check-in and rest. Free and easy . Overnight .
Day 2 Half day sightseeing in Kathmandu. / Fly to Pokhara.
After breakfast in hotel, visit famous Hindu pilgrim site the Buddhanilkantha. It is dedicated to
Sleeping Lord Vishnu. Budhanilkantha Temple is situated below the Shivapuri Hill at the
northern end of the Kathmandu valley. The temple's main statue of sleeping Lord Vishnu is
considered the largest stone carving in Nepal. Perform puja . Drive to another famous Hindu
pilgrim temple dedicated to Lord Shiva Pashupatinath .Take darshan and sigtseeing
around. Later timley transfer to Kathmandu domestic airport to take scenic flight to Pokhara.
Reach Pokhara . Our representative witll assist and transfer to Hotel. Check in hotel .Rest .
Evening sroll self around lakeside. Free and easy . Overnight at hotel .
Day 3 Muktikshetra Darshan
Early morning drive to Pokhara domestic airport for a flight to Jomsom. It is about 20 minutes
flight . Reach Jomsom airport and you can feel quite different landscape and weather. Assist by
our representative at airport then transfer to hotel . Breakfast. Later drive to Muktinath temple
via Jeep sharing about 1.5 hours. Take a walk down the stairs from Ranipauwa jeep station

about 10-15 minutes to reach the holy and sacred Muktikshetra temple. Do puja and darshan .
Intrested one take a holy shrine bath at 108 water sprouts . Take darshan to other shrines and
idols near by. Return back to hotel at Jomsom . Free and easy . Dinner at hotel and overnight.
Day 4 Back to Pokhara
Early in the morning fly back to Pokhara. Breakfast at hotel . Then drive to sightseeing places
of Bindabasini temple, Devi's falls, Gupteswor Mahadev cave. Late afternoon take a Boating at
Fewa lake and visit Taal barahi temple followed by aarati sightseeing. Back to hotel and
overnight.
Day 5 Drive to Kathmandu / Manakamana Temple
After breakfast , drive to Kathmandu about 6-7 hours. Enroute visit another shaktipeeth
Manakamana temple via cable car . It is about 8 mins via cable car ride . Reach temple ,
perform puja and take a darshan. Later back down to station via cable car and drive back to
Kathmandu. Check- in hotel . Rest and overnight .
Day 6 Full day Sightseeing
After breakfast drive to Dakchhinkali temple . It is 22 km outskirt of Kathmandu city . It is
dedicated to Hindu goddess Kali . Worship and do puja. Drive back to Kathmandu enroute
visit Chobhar Gorge . Visit Manjushree park along Jal Binayak temple and Adinath
Lokeshwar temple. Later drive back to hotel , rest and overnight.
Optional : Changunaryan Temple / Tallest Lord Shiva Statue Sanga / Chandragiri Mahadev
via cable car
Day 7 Departure
Breakfast. Free untill your departure time. You can utilize for shopping nearby Thamel market.
Timely transfer to Kathmandu Tribhuwan International Airport for onward journey.

